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Prosperity of
State Shovn in s

Bank Statanent

Governor Cox to

Speak, Tonight
In Auditorium

I Human Moles Pilfer Booze Supply

Underground Pirates TunneTFrom Brush Clump
:'roX3ellar of Plattsmoiith Man Replace Juice

.
N Of Kentucky Corn With Adam's Ale.

lattsmouth, , Neb.,' Sept. 2$. through the tunnel and its contents
(Special.) Burrowing their way were siphoned off and carried out in

from a growth of underbrush, under smaller receptacles,
the foundation' of a' home, high- - V The bourbon of the owner was

completedone of the most placed with the nectar advocated
daring robberies m She history of by Wililam Jennings' Bryan, when
southeastern Nebraska. By means of grape juice is not available,
their tunnel, ,which must have. re- - ' The depredation was not

weeks oj patient toil during covered by the owner until he cn-tl- te

Might hours, the "booze hounds" tered the cellar one morn jug to
the cellar of a local man. plcnish the flask that provided his

A'keg filled with some of the "mornin's morning."
choicest liquor ever distilled in. the Water is now being used by the
Bluegrass region of Kentucky, was Plattsmouth advocate of prepared-th- e

object of their work. The keg nes for other purpdses than wash-wa- s

top large .to Be carried out iirg hrs feet. .

- v km,. wm$i r 1 i

Presidential Candida Will

Afrive From West at 7:45
; Will Be Met By

Committee.

Omaha will have an mppoKunity
this evening to see and hear Gov-- y

ernor James M. Cox of Ohio, dem-
ocratic presidential candidate. The
governor is scheduled to speak here
at 8, his train being due from the
west at 7:45 over the Burlington.

A local committee will escort the
visitor in automobiles from tjie
depot to the Auditorium, where ,

Venator Gilbert M. Hitchcock will

preside ana Aiayor k.a. r. smitn win
deliver a brief address of welcome. x

Governor Cox came into Ne-
braska this "morning from Cheyenne.
His first Nebraska address "was
scheduled for North Platte, followed
by talks at Lexington, Kearney.
Grand Island, Aurora, York and
Seward, arriving at Lincoln at 4 p.
m., for an address in the auditorium.
' Keith Neville, democratic state
chairman, went to North Platte to
escort Governor Co through the
state. Senator Hitchcock will speak
in the court house square at Grand
Island at noon, " preceding the ap-

pearance of Governor Vox. , '
The Ohio governor is accompa-

nied by a party in three pullmatis.
i There is' more or less speculation
as to whether Governor Cox will,
refer Jo the "wet" and "dry" ques
tion while 'in .Nebraska, winch is
classed as a tlry state. It is ne
secret- - that "wet" democrats in
Douglas county are referring to the

'aper
Scores Actions of

. Governor Cox

Editorial Says Governor Un-

fair to Coast People for
Definite Statement on

Big Questions.

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.

Seattle. Scot. 26. Answering th
S attacks of Governor Tarries M. Cox

that Pacific coast newsoaDcrsa were
unfair to him during his recent trip

' to this coast, the rost Intelligencer,
in an editorial in its Sunday issue
says:

Gov. James M. Cox is now mov'
ilia eastward and awav from the Po
citic coast, bearing with him, by all
accounts, a ponderous grudge
against a lot of good people whose

...''only offense has been that they

. wanted him to tell them something.
The democratic candidate, for the
presidency has wrongly construed
the few questions put to him as a
manifestation of undue and impolite
inquisitivencss; he did not deign to

,; answer them, and up to the timei of
turning his face toward the rising

:. sun he was getting more and more
peevish.

"At the closei of his tour of these
Vi states, in the city of Los Angeles,
,: Governor. Cox gave way to utter- -'

ances unworthy of a candidate and
. , qujte out of keeping with his more

private character of journalist. He
.

- asserted that he had been unfairly
. treated by the newspapers of the

coast states,
t

in that tpey had failed
to give their readers the full text of
his speeches. He attributed the com
plete breakdown of his coastwise
efforts to this failure of unanimous
newspaper' He, was
sore, and he made no secret he

I iact. -

Charge Cox Unfair.
I , "The unfairness is all on the side
:of Governor Cx. New to national

politics, and newer still to the temper
J of the people on this sid.e of the

tontinent, he had somehow hooed
: for an indulgenfTif not an enthusias-- 1

i ' i f - - . N

Big Reduction
Is Announced in

Lumber Prices

governor as Jibl'ral in his views. '

Scottsbluff Man
Burned to Death in 1

X - Boiler Explosion
i , tv - ' r- z:sisl.i I r'. AIM !

' ,i2Li Scottsbluff. Neb.. Sept. 26. (Spc-- ,
cial telegram.) J. L. Crotter. fire- - --

man fcnipTbycd at the Intermountain .

Light and Power conipaAiv plant in

11c Hearing, aiiu iur inr ujiu,utsuun- -

ing ""connivance of the prss in
; spreading- his message. He wanted

' t to do all the talking, was hungry for
- - applause, and by inference, demand-- ;

ed respectful silence on the part of
all who might not agrce with him.

Deposits and Loans Greater
Thn Year Ago, But Show

Slight Quarterly Decline,
Due to Depression.

Lincoln Sept. 26. (Special)
The quarterly banking report show's
that state 'bank 'Jeposits of Nebras
ka have been holding upremaxkably
wel' through the summer season,
despite the money tighlflqss luring
the past the inability of
farmers to market their grain prod-
ucts due to car shortage and, a

nearly al? commodi-
ties. '

According to the summary of
Secretary J.fe. Hart of the-trad-

and'eomfnerce department, deposits
J have! declined only $8,000,000, or 2.8

per cent since last May.
The report of state banks to the

banking department on May IS
olacd the total deposits at about
$281,000,000. On September 16, the
date of the last compilation, the
(jross amount was, $273,000,000. On
the latter occasion," 1,009 banks re-

fined. '

A decrease of approximately 2
per cent in loans is shown in the re-

port. In the four-mtmt- h period
loans have dropped from $260,000,-00- 0

to $255,000,000.
lotal deposits stand higher than

a year ago and this' is also true of
loans. According to secretary Hart
this is evidence of Nebraska's pros-
perity and ability' of 'the people to
;tand a recession of prices..

Policy Rate Raise

May Cause lurmoil in

.Mystic Workers Meet

Theappajnt necessity of. doub-in- g'

policy rates of the" Mystic
Workers of the World will pRinge
the contention of that organization
inri a turmoil, delegates who began
arriving at; the Hotel Fontenellc yc&-fi.- jj

',,i:- -,

The eonVeiition "of the brean'iza- -

tion will open Tuesday, and (s .sched;
uled to last three days. High officers
say it may take four days to obtain
a peaceable" settlement of the rate
question, however. ,

"We believe it is"nccessifry to
double our premium rates if the or-

ganization Is to continue and pros-
per," said Dr. f, VV. Cuu'ningham,

ICJinton,- - la., supreme medical ex- -

aiiMiRi.
' "Many of tb,e delegates will object

to raising the rates more than 20 per'
cent. They aH realize present rates
are nto adequate, but many wilt be
against doubling them." t

From' 70d to 1.Q00 delegates arc
expected to attend the convention.

DemocraticChief

Raps Harding jSpeech
Xew-- York. Sept. 26. Qeorg.

Wiutc chairman oi tnc ocmocratic
national committee, in a statement,
declared that "if the spirit of fair
ness and truth governed Senator
Harding in- his campaign, he would
r.ot hive been guilty at Marion yes
terday of his 'unprovable attack on
the shipping board and his attempt-
ed

'
disparagement of one of the real

facts of the administration the up-

building of the American merchant
marine." The statement continued:

One of the great problems of a
new administration," he said. ' would
be to turn the 12,000,00rons of war-creat- ed

shipping into an v effective
agency of widened American com-
merce in peace. I do not know," he
added, "of a single feature of the
present adm'nistration comparable
to that 4f the .United States Ship-

ping board." .
'

-- ., '

Hold Tfto Men in Connection
Wth Burglary of Store

iiberg's Milwaukee delicates- -

store, bouth Sixteenth
str,eet, was entered by burglars bat- -

urday night md f.il in rash taken.
Policeare holding John Becke'tt and
his steD-so- n, Ernest BeCKett, 41)1

North Thirteenth street, in connec-
tion, with the case. The former. is

janitor in the building.

Cut Averaging 28 Per Cent,

Covering ' Entire Country,
- Effective Immediately
- Big Drop in Hardwood.

By O. A. MATHER.
CbiruRU Tribune-Omair- o llee Xciued Wire.

Chicago, ' Sept. 26. Definite in-

formation as to the trend in lumber
prices is now available;',

The American Wholesale Lumber
association, through L. R. Putman,
managing director, announced

in all kinds and grades of
lumber ranging from 16 to 35 per
cent below quotations last February.

Tfie new schedule of prices shows
all average reduction of 28 per cent
tor the whole country. Furthermore,
the reductions will apply to the re-

tail lumber trade, as the new sched-
ules have, the approval

' of all the
principal retailers. The largest re-

duction is invjhe hardwoods, which
are cut 3o per cent. -

All hardwood Uooring was re
cently 'reduced more than 35.. per
cent, but those. reductionsdid not
beivefit the consumer," Mr. Putman
said.' "Now, with these reductions
in the retail prices, other hardwoods
wwLhavc to. follow 'suit. Lumber is
the mo.it commonly used building
material and-othe- r materials, such' as
ccYnent, brick and 'steel also will
have to come down.

"Contractors have complained that
concrete work is so expensive-b-
cause of the high price of lumber for.
building, forms. We have reduced
such lumber about, 30' per cent, so
concrete work must necessarily bs
cheaper., j

"It is now up ,to manufacturers' of
other .building materials , and the
banks "to do their stiares. - it they
do, it will stimulate building again
and relieve the present housing
shortages. With the prices down,
the banks ought to be able to loan
money so that the man in "modest
circumstances can build hiinsplf a
home. That is something the banks
wouldn't do unfertile old prices.";

Potash was discovered in Alsace
in 1904, while prospecting was being
carried on for coal and petroleum.
Borings were first made to a depth
of 984 feet. No traces of coal or
petroleum being found, bofings were
continued, and at a depth of 1 91 s

feet saltof potash of an excellent
quality was discovered.

I'HOTOPJ AYS.

'this city, was'Taurned to death last
night by an explosion of one of
the large boilers.

,The accident occurred when three -
of the boiler .flues blew out, throwing J
steam, live coals anJ, hot water I
through the' fuel doors and over the
firtfnian, who was at the time ad- -

K

ding coal to the tire. Pressure of the
escaping steam pinned his body
against the-- ' wall of the coal bin,
just bask of the doors, holding him
in the path of the steam and coals
being blown from the firebox. '

"Fellow Workers., rushed imme-- '
diately to the rescue, but before they

: s : t : 1

Says .Women Nof

Impressed With

fox league Talk

Mrs. Robbing ' Declares That
Feminine Sex in Northwest

T6o ell 4nfJrmed to
v Be Hoodootntr

Chicago, 11- 1- Sept. 26. (Special
Telegram.) "Governor Cox made
not the slightest impression on the
women voters or the northwest witu
hi3 leajrue of nations appeal. I have
never seen the women more keenly
interested in any subject than they
are in this issue, and I want to.re-port- i,

to our women everywhere that
the women of the northwest will
ote overwhelmingly against Nfr.

Wilson and Mr. Cox ;md their
league." '

This-w-as the statement --ma$L; to-

day by Mrs. Raymond Robbins,
who has just returned from a
speaking tour of the northwest. Mrs.
Robbins will go into Onio, next
week and then back to Wisconsip
where she will begin a speaking
tour taking her to the coast cm the
trail of Mr. Cox.

"I .have had perfectly wonderful
meetings m Minnesota, sa'.u Mrs.
bobbins. "At' Minneapolis I talked
to r. packed house jn their great au-

ditorium, agd it was perfectly amaz-

ing to. me,., an old-time- r, to see the.
keenness with which the women
havc'lgrasped this league issue and
mastered it completely.
r "Mv impression is that this issue

is the paramount one with the wom-

en of the northwest. Thy arc
against the Wilson-Co- x league al-

most unanimously. for they believe
that it meads more war.
''4t will 6? found, when the whole

truth comes tilt, that thf women, of
this; nation are opposed to any more
bloodshed. Thty don't want our
boys, .killed in any mofe wars, par- -

ticularly' uropean wars. . 1 nese
women JJiWe: northwest are very
r.iariousiC4out itx.1 louno tnat tney
have studied this . question much
nioie intently, and I might say intel-licentl- v.

than some of our men.
''One thing they are particularly

aioused over-wa- s the sending of.our
boys to Siberia, v Wherever I went
they 'declared that if their votes will
do it they will remove the adminis-
tration guilty ofseMding American
vouth into the Siberian snows.

"Another thing they see clearly,
rlicy told me, js tha.t the league of
nations, as outlined at present, would
stop America from aiding? in any
way a nation seekingjn the future
to gain its political freedom.

."It was perfectly wonderful- - the
way these women showed their deep
study on this point, especially the
girls from the factories. I tell you,
they have been-devotin-

g themselves
tn thp studv of national and interna
tional politics, .very closely and with
great intelligence, and they don't
think it is itijine with our constitu-
tions' to join with a combination of
ijations in our civilization.

"Another outstanding aspect of
the situation in the northwest is the
splendid organization that has been
accomplished already among the

It is just
I make the prediction

now that they will surprise, all of us
when their votes are counted. They
arc overwhelming for Senator Hard

ing and Governor Coolidge.

Huskee Frats

could tree Crotter he (had been

President Wilspn Is
Scored by1 Democrat

v'
(Continued From Page One.) x

from the payment cf tolls even when
it is passing through

'

your s
own

canal, in your own territory."
Republicans Aroused.

Republican leaders propose'" to
make the president's defiant course
in this instance another prime issue
of the campaign, and republican
members of congress generally are
aroused over this latest demonstra

uuiiii-- niiu 9..uu au I'auij xidi
death followed an hour later at a
iocal hospital.
' Mr. Crotter, with his wife, came to fScottsbluff about a week ago from
Alliance and took up .the work here
on the night shift..

;
x New qompressed air apparatus for
painting" large surfaces applies the
paint M'ittanit, mixing it with the aiY
and also, prevents waste by"sur- -

rounding the paint with a cone of

j Ihe people of the Pacific coast
, .love the "straight shooter," the man
; w ho has principles, who shows them

and sticks up for them; the man
4 who 'has an honest answer for every

honest question. '
Theodore Roosevelt typified the

--

jit coast's ideal of the sincere and trust'
worthy statesman. And even a hard-boile- d

Ohio politician ought to sense
something of this taste in the long-continu-

popularity of such men as
Hiram Johnson, George Chamber-
lain and Wesley Jones. Shiftiness,
evasiveness, unwillingness to meet

'",, our people on their own ground and
- on their own terms these are the

attributes of the small politician who
the Pacific coast holds in detesta- -

. tion. ,
x

GoOff Wrong.
"And so it was that .Governor CoxJ

- got off wrong from the moment he
""came among us. Spokane met him

with a request for details of his silly
slusji fund exposj;, and the only

he made wa3 in fancies and
,

' figures that every person in. Spokane
, knew to be false.

'"In Seattle the Post Intelligencer
asked for a specific declaration on
the wet and dry .issue, presenting the
strong endorsement given' by the
liquor interests to the democratic
candidate as 'A pronounce wet.'"
Governor CoxUnet this with words
worthy of remembrance: 'As a pro-
gressive in government, I know
when a7 event has been passed by

'J and become a part of yesterday. The
reactionary, rarely docs. The friends
oL world peace and the friends, of
progress will n this election, and
any attempt to. divide them on any
question wiill be unavailing.'

"In Portland the democratic can-
didate was gently advised that his

j Seattle response on the prohibition
issue was not si.tficient for the pco

'pie of this dry nor'VVest. He an-
swered never a word.

Governor At Fault.
"The California newspapers put a

few questions, al. on problems of in- -
tense interest to that state and the
coast as a whoc. ' Governor Cox

'
pave them nothing in return up to

"

the time of his parting wail about
N tly unfairness of the coast press.

"It was all very unsatisfactory,
- Governor Cox says, to him. But the

fault lies entirely with" the governor;
he came anong us prepared with a
set tirade to be delivered in the one
form to all classes, ready only for
such slight interpolations as might
be hastily provided by local, parti-
sans and as to these he regularly
betrayed his own woeful ignorance.
He didn't want to answer questions;
he didn't want to play square.?

tate Eurchases Are v

Made at Lower Prices
- T ')

Lincoln, Sept. 26. (Spec'al.)
i'lie board of control, in making con

tracts for foodstuffs at the state in--

v Otitutions for the last quarter ot lyu.
btamed muqn better prices on sV;ar

Van last lune. It will be furnished
'to institutions at l incoln for $15. SO,

compared with $1C.74 three months
rgo. ,

'. Anticipating- a still furth-- r reduct-
ion1 in the' price of sugar, the board
I'id iiot mrhe purchasrs at
Jbis time. The board bought eight

6

'I
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Building Costs,

) Keeiping Rentals

Up. Says Realtor

No Solution of Housing Prob-

lem Until Prices Drop
, Opinion of Real Egtate

,

' Board President.

"'Thcc will be no dertease in
rentals and no real solution of the
housing problem as long as building
costs are so high and the builder is
unable to secure a fair return on his
investment," declared Fred E. Tay-
lor of PortlaiuV Ore., president of
the National Association of Real
Estate Boards.

Mr. Taylor, in company with Tom
Ingersoll, Minneapolis, secretary of
the national association, arrived' in
Omaha yesterday and will remain,
until tonight. will address me ro-
bbers of the Omaha Renl Estate board
al noon today in the Hotel Rome
and members of the Council Bluffs
board tonight.

He will dfceuss the activities, of
the new research bureau o the na-- i
tional board, which has been found i

cd to assemble data and information
on taxes, rentals and property in-

come in all parts of the country. . 5

"The bureau jyill tend to stabilize
rentals and propertyvalue," 'de
dared Mr. Taylori "Injures, already
compiled show tlrat real 'estate (at
the present time carries nearly
three-fourths- of the entire tax -b-

ur-cen

of the "country, und in many
states the burden falls leven wore
heavily on real estate."

Mr. Taylor and. Mr. Ingersoil
toured the city yesterday, and ex-

pressed great admiration at its
prowth and evident prosperity. Mr.
Taylor was particularly impressed
with the trackage' facilitiesavai1able
for jobbing houses. ""'

Askd if he coTTSidered rents too
high in Omaha. Mr.Taylor replied
that Jie was not fa'miliar ' with the
situation here, but had found in other
cities that it wa usually the cheap
rooming houses that were profiteer-
ing and riot apartments operated by
established real estate concerns.

Lady Geddes Taken From
Vessel to Avoid Pickets

'New York, Sept. 26. Fearing a

repetition of the demonstration of
pickets such as. greeted the British
pilgrims when they landed last week,
I.adv Geddes, wife of Sir Auckland
Gcddc. British ambassador, to the
United States, was taken aboard the
United States coast guard cutter,
Manhattan, from the CunarM liner
Maurctaniei, ?nd landed at the ia

Yacht c'ubi s

La'ly (tddrs, was met at quaran-
tine by British naval attaches, ho
made the arrangements. ,'

Saloons 'Along U. S. Border
In Mexico Closed Sunday

San Antonio. Tex.. Sept. 26 Act--

uoon nstn'ctton, i?u"d by Pro-viici- .il

President de h Huerta of
Mexico, nil sMoo"! n Mexican states
r'.'oni the exic??1-lritp- ti States
border closed tflnight. to remain
closed until Mondav morning,

to information 'creived . bv
Mexiran leaders here. The order., it
U nnd(rsWnd will not SifTect the n- -

of lubs "r restaurants whcrAj
drinks arc server!.

Three Killed When Auto
' Crashes Over High Bank

Kemmeacr, Wye' Sent1. 26.
Three men, Orcn Hall of Salt Lake,
W. Bigler of Komnicrer and J.V.
Gcutirrcs of riinjtham, Utah, were
ir.stantly ' killed'jacsr lct:e .when --an
pvtcmobilc. in whiclr they were, rid-

ing rolled over an embankment,
v

f
Pledge Niire New

Ohialia 'Students

Greek Letter Council With-hold- s

Nanics of 20 Men

Pending Investigation of

High School ATfiliations.
v

Lincoln, Sept. 26, (Special).
Only nine Omaha men. entering the
state , university tliis year were
pledged by, the fraternities. Prof.
R. D. Scott, president of the inter-fraterni- ty

council of the jvcrsity.
Saturday announced a - of 161

pledges.
'

The connc'l withheld tii" names
of 20 pledges far further investiga-
tion as high school fra
ternity membership. -

. Following are the Omahans td

to join the Greek letter socie-
ties: ' v

y

i Alpha TairOnu'ga Oliver Max
well and Harold Payne.. .Al t TT T, I.
X 'vipna .r!graa i.ii narry recna.

Beta Theta Pi Bartholomew
Egan. ft

Delta Tau Delta CharlcsT)rtmarr.
Kappa Sigma Albert Wood.
Phi Gamma Deltas-Charl- es Hct-tcnto-

. ;

Sigma Nu Willard Vienct. James
Eniley. .

Sigma Alpha Epsiloti Oamrfiid

rfrry' J . .

E. L. May of Beatrice Will
Head Nebraska Hotel Co.

E. L. Mav. Heatrice. Neb., hotel
man. will become', gentrat- - manage'r- -

of the Nebraska Hot-e- l domnanv,
which operates the Fontenellc, andT.
other hotels in Lincoln, Kansas. City,
Mo., Scptts Bluff and Franklin. '

He will assume the duties of R. W.
Johnson, who resigned as nfnctal
manager of the company. tcl take
change of a chemical works .at Lan-

sing. Mich. Like Mr. Johnson, he
wili make his headquarters at the
Hotel Fontenclle hereo f ;v?v

Mr. Mav was for .'a .number of
years proprietor of the Paddock, ho
tel in Beatrice and is an experienced
hotel man. '

Socialist Certificate' '

Tells State, of" Nominees
Lincoln, Neb, Sept. ,,26. (Spe-cialj- A

certificate signed, by offi-

cers of the socialist national con
vent-io- .'"nttpstintr thp fact that t.tIH
gene . V.' Debs and Seymour Sted-ma- n

were nominated by that party
for president, and vice president, has
been received by Secretary of State
Amsberryv; -

The pariy has m legal staijn in
Nebraska at this time, b;it is
claimed that a convention was helj
at Omaha recently to reorganize it,

Fremont Woman Is Found
Guilty. pn Assault Charge

Fremont, .Ne-b- . Sept. 26. rSpe-cinl- .)

sA police ' court jury found
Mrs. Sarah Smith guilty of an as-

sault
"

upon Councilman Zac Marr,
following a trial in which much bit
tcrness develof.rd between attor
neys tor the two. Mrs. bnuili A.... . . i. i ... . i
suing inc .coui" iiman, . m auomcr
action, for $25,000 . damages, alleg-
ing he wrote her a defamatory let- -

Whea Grcw?rsAssoc!atioll
Formed in Furnas Counlv i

C caver C'ty, Neb., Sst. 26.

(Suecial Telegram.) The fanners
of Furnas county organiE;d n Wheat
Growers' association at the court
house Saturday. There was d large
attendance and addresses were made
by C E. Smith oi-- the First State
tank. W. E. Knapp .o'f' Oklahoma,
!:iid prornment fp.rmcr--- . .'"cntimcnt
favored a minimum of $3 for wheat.

tion of Mr. Wilson's autocratic as-- 1

sumption.
Criticism of jht president action,

in view of. the national campaign
now in progress, and "also because
of a variety of legal, opinions, has
been expected, but1 government of-

ficials say they do not helieve that
congress will attempt, in a constitu- -

tional way, to carry out the project
contemplated in section 34 of the
merchant marine act. because of the
war of reprisal that, they insist,
would be certain to restilt. '

In the merchant marine act ajid lit
all other legislation, it was stated in-

state department ctrclesr, the"re haS
been no alteration of tho- subject
mattpr nf llip 32 tia'tiVi which

fwould have been affected had Presi
dent Wilson consented to take 'the
action prescribed in section 34 of the
marine act,vhich would havt been
a step in the direction of frying the
United States from certain encum-
brances in these treaties.'

Says Congress Lacks. Power.
GHthe point of .constitutionalism,

these officials, assafted that congress
lacked competency to enforce sec-
tion 34. that th president cannot iir-ye-st

congrcs-wit-
h competency that

it does not enjoy'undcr the consti-
tution, and tlat he cannot create
such competency liy merely approv-
ing of au incompetent act.

There was interest in the question
of the likely attitude of " the next
congress toward President Wilson's
ac.ion." It was said that-tb- e inten-
tion of thelast congress, aTlhougli
possibly notice studied will1 of that
body as exp"ressc;d in Section 34 of
(he shipping act, might be realized
shouldongress pass a lawproviding
for tfje remission, of 20 or 10' per
cent of the duties of imported comf
modities when brought to this coun-

try in American bottoms.
Such discrimination by the United

States,, however, in the firm convic
tion of high officials, would inevi-

tably be followed by a war of retal-
iation, and they added that no coun--rj-i- n

the world under its constitu-
tion re illy fitted for a war of
reprisal and discrimination than is
the United States. ,

Believe Bandhs Robbed
ictim in Automobile

Will Brenton cf North PlatVe,
:f-b- was found by Council Bluffs

police in an intoxicated condition at
Twenty-fir- st street
Friday night. Hi toKhpolicc he had
been gobbed of $115 in bills. Wit-nessc-

said he was thrown from a

taxjeab at the corner by three men,
who disappeared1 in the car.
" Police nnoned thp Omnlia nffirps
of the taxicjib' company, but could
obtain no information regarding the
machine which brought the quartet
of men to the Bluffs. Rrrnton was
so intoxicated that he cotild give no
explanation of the affair.

Say Man Had Threatened '

Roomers With Revolver
Policy were ca'led to-0-

41 Harney
ftrcct Saturday night to arfest E. E.
Anderson, a roomer, who is alleged
to have, threatened otehr roomers

a revolver. s N -

When searched at police head
quarters. Anderson had 20 revolver
cartridges. vThe gun was not recov- -

. ......V. V v. -

Anderson was charjed with intox-
ic-ti-

an. add l' posiscsion of
liquor,

air.
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Matinee Di)y, 2:15 Every Night. 8:15
FRANK "DOaSOM - end HIS THIRTEEN
SIR.S8. WILL MAHONEY. ELSIE PILSER.

DUDLEY DOUGLAS. Gardner & Hartmiii.
Ellzabclh Nflfon A Birrv Boyi. Bartholdl't
BIrdi, Hayatake Brat., Topic, of th Oay,
Klnftraia, . ...
Mu. I5e to 55c: Sgme i 75c and $1.00
Saturday and Sunday. Night 16c to $1.00:
Some $1.2$ Satyrday -

TONIGHTS
All This Week

EvF,rvy,H flKE 0'HARA
Matineea Wedtif adey and Saturdajr

In n Iriah MelBdy Drama)

SPRINGTIME IN MAYO"
Hear' O'Hara'i Nrw Songs

Nigrrfi: Mats., 50c-$li-

COLOUR GZMS; MORR'lSON A DALEY)
WHITE BROTHER BETTY BABB;

Photoplay Attraction: "ttrebrsnel
leaturinc Buck Jones. ' Christie

Pathe Weekly.

Brilliant Musical Burlesque
Twics Daily waelelk at Today

Final Performance Friday Nlt
BARNEY GERARD Presents

J2S WATSON & COHAN WL
as "Slitkin and Slotkin" in

T B ANKERS
W BROKERS W

Superior Supporting Cu and

Girls Dc Looks Beauty Chorus

KA0

BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve

Cafeterias
, Pay Dividends to These Who

Co tho Work

II

Trv a
j. ' r uiu k x vt

' ' " or x Wow. Playing - I

Wi r"-"- ' "fetD 111
A." VyftWlk I Wf M Extra Added Attraction

&&fl SJml iWWI 1 IWltAMIfwf 3 Evts- - Sun- - Mat- -

S COUNTRYw-- J tha. WOMAN"

' 'Ie
ions,cy loss than half the amount

to supply the needs of the
irstituBcns until January 1.

Most other foodstuffs' v ere' also

13"- - ty gr--
-- --

jem&e . -
, s i: li . :Uis0 .
zJVmmi

i'OUjht at tower prices. The board
f made very small purchases of cot- -

"n gopds of a fall, in
'he prices.

Man Robbed of Watch and
V' Money iy Masked Bandits

f K 'M- - Schrur. 3618 Charles street,
v held up and robbed of $7 and a

watch by two masked bandits af
V , Thirty-thir- d and Charles street at'

o'clock Saturday night.
"Sorry we have to do this, old

n tn " said the holdups, "but we are
short of cash rnd out of work."
Yhile one bandit pressed his gun

against Schrur's ribs, his companion
searched him.
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